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measuring greater than 1.375 inches in
grades A, B, and X42, with wall
thickness measuring greater than 1.250
inches in grades X52 through X56, and
with wall thickness measuring greater
than 1.125 inches in grades X60 or
greater.

• Having an outside diameter greater
than or equal to 42 inches and less than
64 inches, with a wall thickness
measuring greater than 1.500 inches in
grades A, B, and X42, with wall
thickness measuring greater than 1.375
inches in grades X52 through X56, and
with wall thickness measuring greater
than 1.250 inches in grades X60 or
greater.

• Having an outside diameter equal to
48 inches, with a wall thickness
measuring 1.0 inch or greater, in grades
X–80 or greater.

Facts Available
In the preliminary determination, the

Department based the dumping margin
for both Kawasaki Steel Corporation
(‘‘Kawasaki’’) and Nippon Steel
Corporation (‘‘Nippon’’), respondents,
on facts otherwise available pursuant to
section 776(a)(2)(A) of the Act. The use
of facts otherwise available was
warranted because both Kawasaki and
Nippon failed to respond to the
Department’s questionnaire, and failed
to provide any indication that they were
unable to respond. Therefore, the
Department found that both Kawasaki
and Nippon failed to cooperate by not
acting to the best of their ability. As a
result, pursuant to section 776(b) of the
Act, the Department used an adverse
inference in selecting from the facts
available. Specifically, the Department
assigned both respondents the highest
margin alleged in the petition. We
continue to find this margin
corroborated, pursuant to section 776(c)
of the Act, for the reasons discussed in
the Preliminary Determination. No
interested parties have objected to the
use of adverse facts available for either
respondent in this investigation, nor to
the Department’s choice of the facts
available margin. Accordingly, for the
final determination, the Department is
continuing to use, for both Kawasaki
and Nippon, the highest margin alleged
in the petition. See Preliminary
Determination. In addition, the
Department has left unchanged from the
preliminary determination the ‘‘All
Others Rate’’ in this investigation.

In accordance with section
735(c)(1)(B) of the Act, we are directing
the Customs Service to continue to
suspend all entries of large diameter
line pipe from Japan, that are entered,
or withdrawn from warehouse, for
consumption on or after June 27, 2001,

the date of publication of our
preliminary determination. The
Customs Service shall require a cash
deposit or bond equal to the dumping
margin, as indicated in the chart below.
These instructions suspending
liquidation will remain in effect until
further notice. The dumping margins are
as follows:

Manufacturer/exporter Margin
(percent)

Nippon Steel Corporation
(Nippon) ............................ 30.80

Kawasaki Steel Corporation
(Kawasaki) ........................ 30.80

All Others .............................. 30.80

ITC Notification

In accordance with section 735(d) of
the Act, we have notified the
International Trade Commission (ITC) of
our determination. As our final
determination is affirmative, the ITC
will, within 45 days, determine whether
these imports are materially injuring, or
threaten material injury to, the U.S.
industry. If the ITC determines that
material injury or threat of material
injury does not exist, the proceeding
will be terminated and all securities
posted will be refunded or canceled. If
the ITC determines that such injury
does exist, the Department will issue an
antidumping duty order directing the
Customs Service to assess antidumping
duties on all imports of the subject
merchandise entered, or withdrawn
from warehouse, for consumption on or
after the effective date of the suspension
of liquidation.

Notification Regarding APO

This notice also serves as a reminder
to parties subject to administrative
protective order (APO) of their
responsibility concerning the
disposition of proprietary information
disclosed under APO in accordance
with 19 CFR 351.305. Timely
notification of return/destruction of
APO materials or conversion to judicial
protective order is hereby requested.
Failure to comply with the regulations
and the terms of an APO is a
sanctionable violation.

This determination is published
pursuant to sections 733(f) and 777(i)(1)
of the Act.

Dated: September 4, 2001.

Richard W. Moreland,
Acting Assistant Secretary for Import
Administration.
[FR Doc. 01–22783 Filed 9–10–01; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 3510–DS–P

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

International Trade Administration

[C–357–815]

Notice of Countervailing Duty Order:
Certain Hot-Rolled Carbon Steel Flat
Products From Argentina

AGENCY: Import Administration,
International Trade Administration,
Department of Commerce
EFFECTIVE DATE: September 11, 2001.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Eric
B. Greynolds or Darla Brown, Office of
AD/CVD Enforcement VI, Import
Administration, U.S. Department of
Commerce, Room 4012, 14th Street and
Constitution Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20230; telephone
(202) 482–2786.

The Applicable Statute and Regulations
Unless otherwise indicated, all

citations to the statute are references to
the provisions effective January 1, 1995,
the effective date of the amendments
made to the Tariff Act of 1930 (the Act)
by the Uruguay Round Agreements Act
(URAA). In addition, unless otherwise
indicated, all citations to the
Department of Commerce (the
Department) regulations refer to the
regulations codified at 19 CFR part 351
(2000).

Scope of Order
The merchandise subject to this

investigation is certain hot-rolled flat-
rolled carbon-quality steel products of a
rectangular shape, of a width of 0.5 inch
or greater, neither clad, plated, nor
coated with metal and whether or not
painted, varnished, or coated with
plastics or other non-metallic
substances, in coils (whether or not in
successively superimposed layers),
regardless of thickness, and in straight
lengths, of a thickness of less than 4.75
mm and of a width measuring at least
10 times the thickness. Universal mill
plate (i.e., flat-rolled products rolled on
four faces or in a closed box pass, of a
width exceeding 150 mm, but not
exceeding 1250 mm, and of a thickness
of not less than 4 mm, not in coils and
without patterns in relief) of a thickness
not less than 4.0 mm is not included
within the scope of this investigation.

Specifically included within the
scope of this investigation are vacuum
degassed, fully stabilized (commonly
referred to as interstitial-free (IF)) steels,
high strength low alloy (HSLA) steels,
and the substrate for motor lamination
steels. IF steels are recognized as low
carbon steels with micro-alloying levels
of elements such as titanium or niobium
(also commonly referred to as
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columbium), or both, added to stabilize
carbon and nitrogen elements. HSLA
steels are recognized as steels with
micro-alloying levels of elements such
as chromium, copper, niobium,
vanadium, and molybdenum. The
substrate for motor lamination steels
contains micro-alloying levels of
elements such as silicon and aluminum.

Steel products included in the scope
of this investigation, regardless of
definitions in the Harmonized Tariff
Schedule of the United States (HTS), are
products in which: (i) Iron
predominates, by weight, over each of
the other contained elements; (ii) the
carbon content is 2 percent or less, by
weight; and (iii) none of the elements
listed below exceeds the quantity, by
weight, respectively indicated:
1.80 percent of manganese, or
2.25 percent of silicon, or
1.00 percent of copper, or
0.50 percent of aluminum, or
1.25 percent of chromium, or
0.30 percent of cobalt, or
0.40 percent of lead, or
1.25 percent of nickel, or
0.30 percent of tungsten, or
0.10 percent of molybdenum, or
0.10 percent of niobium, or
0.15 percent of vanadium, or
0.15 percent of zirconium.

All products that meet the physical
and chemical description provided
above are within the scope of this
investigation unless otherwise
excluded. The following products, by
way of example, are outside or
specifically excluded from the scope of
this investigation:

• Alloy hot-rolled steel products in
which at least one of the chemical
elements exceeds those listed above
(including, e.g., ASTM specifications
A543, A387, A514, A517, A506).

• SAE/AISI grades of series 2300 and
higher.

• Ball bearings steels, as defined in
the HTS.

• Tool steels, as defined in the HTS.
• Silico-manganese (as defined in the

HTS) or silicon electrical steel with a
silicon level exceeding 2.25 percent.

• ASTM specifications A710 and
A736.

• USS Abrasion-resistant steels (USS
AR 400, USS AR 500).

• All products (proprietary or
otherwise) based on an alloy ASTM
specification (sample specifications:
ASTM A506, A507).

• Non-rectangular shapes, not in
coils, which are the result of having
been processed by cutting or stamping
and which have assumed the character
of articles or products classified outside
chapter 72 of the HTS.

The merchandise subject to this
investigation is classified in the HTS at

subheadings: 7208.10.15.00,
7208.10.30.00, 7208.10.60.00,
7208.25.30.00, 7208.25.60.00,
7208.26.00.30, 7208.26.00.60,
7208.27.00.30, 7208.27.00.60,
7208.36.00.30, 7208.36.00.60,
7208.37.00.30, 7208.37.00.60,
7208.38.00.15, 7208.38.00.30,
7208.38.00.90, 7208.39.00.15,
7208.39.00.30, 7208.39.00.90,
7208.40.60.30, 7208.40.60.60,
7208.53.00.00, 7208.54.00.00,
7208.90.00.00, 7211.14.00.90,
7211.19.15.00, 7211.19.20.00,
7211.19.30.00, 7211.19.45.00,
7211.19.60.00, 7211.19.75.30,
7211.19.75.60, and 7211.19.75.90.
Certain hot-rolled flat-rolled carbon-
quality steel covered by this
investigation, including: vacuum
degassed fully stabilized; high strength
low alloy; and the substrate for motor
lamination steel may also enter under
the following tariff numbers:
7225.11.00.00, 7225.19.00.00,
7225.30.30.50, 7225.30.70.00,
7225.40.70.00, 7225.99.00.90,
7226.11.10.00, 7226.11.90.30,
7226.11.90.60, 7226.19.10.00,
7226.19.90.00, 7226.91.50.00,
7226.91.70.00, 7226.91.80.00, and
7226.99.00.00. Subject merchandise
may also enter under 7210.70.30.00,
7210.90.90.00, 7211.14.00.30,
7212.40.10.00, 7212.40.50.00, and
7212.50.00.00. Although the HTS
subheadings are provided for
convenience and U.S. Customs
purposes, the Department’s written
description of the merchandise subject
to this proceeding is dispositive.

Countervailing Duty Order
In accordance with section 705(d) of

the Act, on July 16, 2001, the
Department published in the Federal
Register its final affirmative
determination in the countervailing
duty investigation of certain hot-rolled
carbon steel flat products from
Argentina (66 FR 37007). On August 27,
2001, the International Trade
Commission (ITC) notified the
Department of its final determination,
pursuant to section 705(b)(1)(A)(i) of the
Act, that an industry in the United
States is materially injured by reason of
imports of hot-rolled steel products
from Argentina.

Therefore, countervailing duties will
be assessed on all unliquidated entries
of certain hot-rolled carbon steel flat
products from Argentina entered, or
withdrawn from warehouse, for
consumption on or after February 21,
2001, the date on which the Department
published its preliminary countervailing
duty determination in the Federal
Register, and before June 21, 2001, the

date the Department instructed the U.S.
Customs Service to terminate the
suspension of liquidation in accordance
with section 703(d) of the Act, and on
all entries and withdrawals on or after
the date of publication of this
countervailing duty order in the Federal
Register. Section 703(d) of the Act states
that the suspension of liquidation
pursuant to a preliminary determination
may not remain in effect for longer than
four months. Entries of certain hot-
rolled carbon steel flat products made
on or after June 21, 2001, and prior to
the date of publication of this order in
the Federal Register are not liable for
the assessment of countervailing duties
due to the Department’s termination,
effective June 21, 2001, of suspension of
liquidation.

In accordance with section 706 of the
Act, the Department will direct U.S.
Customs officers to reinstate the
suspension of liquidation effective the
date of publication of this notice in the
Federal Register and to assess, upon
further advice by the Department
pursuant to section 706(a)(1) of the Act,
countervailing duties for each entry of
the subject merchandise in an amount
based on the net countervailable
subsidy rate for the subject
merchandise.

On or after the date of publication of
this notice in the Federal Register, U.S.
Customs officers must require, at the
same time as importers would normally
deposit estimated duties on this
merchandise, a cash deposit equal to the
countervailable subsidy rates noted
below. The All Others rate applies to all
producers and exporters of certain hot-
rolled carbon steel flat products from
Argentina not specifically listed below.
The cash deposit rates are as follows:

Producer/exporter Net Subsidy Rate
Ad Valorem

Siderar ............................ 41.69%
All Others ........................ 41.69%

This notice constitutes the
countervailing duty order with respect
to certain hot-rolled carbon steel flat
products from Argentina, pursuant to
section 706(a) of the Act. Interested
parties may contact the Central Records
Unit, for copies of an updated list of
countervailing duty orders currently in
effect.

This countervailing duty order is
published in accordance with section
706(a) of the Act and 19 CFR 351.211.
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Dated: September 5, 2001.
Richard W. Moreland,
Acting Assistant Secretary for Import
Administration.
[FR Doc. 01–22782 Filed 9–10–01; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510–DS–P

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Technology Administration

Submission for OMB Review Under the
Emergency Processing Provisions of
the Paperwork Reduction Act;
Comment Request

The Department of Commerce (DOC)
submitted to the Office of Management
and Budget (OMB) for clearance the
following collection of information
under the provisions of the Paperwork
Reduction Act (44 U.S.C. Chapter 35).
This request was submitted under the
emergency processing provisions of the
Paperwork Reduction Act.

Agency: Technology Administration.
Title: Review of Public and Private

High-Tech Workforce Training
Programs.

Agency Form Numbers (s): None.
OMB Approval Number: 0692–0008.
Type of Request: Emergency

submission.
Burden: 750 hours.
Number of Respondents: 420.
Average Hours Per Respondents:

Approximately 1 hour, 45 minutes.
Needs and Uses: This information

collection is needed to fulfill the
Secretary of Commerce’s responsibilities
mandated in Public Law 106–313.
Section 115 (a) and (b) directs the
Secretary of Commerce to conduct a
review of existing public and private
high-tech workforce training programs
in the United States, and submit a report
to Congress on the study findings no
later than 18 months from the bill’s
enactment. This information is needed
to analyze how high-tech workers obtain
their training, and how well the skills
provided by various high-tech training
models meet employer needs. An
analysis of what is learned from this
information collection will be contained
in the report to Congress. Comparable
information is not available on a
standardized basis.

Affected Public: Individuals,
Employers, Education and Training
Providers, State and Local Government
Organizations Involved in High-Tech
Workforce Training, Non-profit
Partnerships Involved in High-Tech
Workforce Training.

Frequency: One-Time.
Respondent’s Obligation: Voluntary.
OMB Desk Officer: David Rostker,

(202) 395–3897.

Copies of the above information
collection can be obtained by calling or
writing Madeleine Clayton,
Departmental Paperwork Clearance
Officer, (202) 482–3129, Department of
Commerce, Room 6086, 1401
Constitution Avenue, NW., Washington,
DC, 20230 (or via the Internet at
MClayton@doc.gov).

Written comments and
recommendations for the proposed
information collection should be sent
within 30 days of publication of this
notice to David Rostker, OMB Desk
Officer, Room 10202, New Executive
Office Building, Washington, DC 20503.

Dated: September 5, 2001.

Gwellnar Banks,
Management Analyst, Office of the Chief
Information Officer.
[FR Doc. 01–22682 Filed 9–10–01; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 3510–18–P

CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY
COMMISSION

Meeting

AGENCY: Consumer Product Safety
Commission, Washington, DC 20207

TIME AND DATE: Friday, September 14,
2001 2 p.m.

LOCATION: Room 420, East West Towers,
4330 East West Highway, Bethesda,
Maryland

STATUS: Open to the public

MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: 

Mattresses/Bedding

The staff will brief the Commission on
options to address open flame ignition
of mattresses/bedding and issues related
to Petitions FP 00–1 through FP 00–4,
submitted by Whitney A. Davis, Director
of Children’s Coalition for Fire-Safe
Mattresses, requesting various actions
concerning mattress flammability.

For a recorded message containing the
latest agenda information, call (301)
504–0709.

CONTACT PERSON FOR ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION: Todd A. Stevenson, Office
of the Secretary, 4330 East West
Highway., Bethesda, MD 20207 (301)
504–0800.

Dated: September 5, 2001.

Todd A. Stevenson,
Acting Secretary.
[FR Doc. 01–22662 Filed 9–10–01; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 6355–01–M

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Office of Secretary

New Collection; Comment Request

AGENCY: Office of the Assistant
Secretary of Defense for Health Affairs,
DoD.
ACTION: Notice.

In accordance with section 3506
(c)(2)(A) of the Paperwork Reduction
Act of 1995, the Office of the Assistance
Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs)
announces the new collection of a
public information collection and seeks
public comment on the provisions
thereof. Comments are invited on: (a)
Whether the new collection of
information is necessary for the proper
performance of the functions of the
agency, including whether the
information shall have practical utility;
(b) the accuracy of the agency’s estimate
of the burden of the information
collection; (c) ways to enhance the
quality, utility, and clarity of the
information to be collected; and (d)
ways to minimize the burden of the
information collection on respondents,
including through the use of automated
collection techniques or other forms of
information technology.
DATES: Consideration will be given to all
comments received November 13, 2001.
ADDRESSES: Written comments and
recommendations on the information
collection should be sent to Office of the
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health
Affairs) TRICARE Management Activity,
Skyline Five, Suite 810, 5111 Leesburg
Pike, Falls Church, Virginia 22041–
3206, Attn: Mr. Duaine Goodno.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: To
request more information on this
proposed information collection, please
write to the above address or call
Duaine Goodno, Office of the Assistant
Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs),
TRICARE Management Activity at (703)
681–0039.

Title; Associated Form; and OMB
Number: TRICARE Plus Enrollment
Applicant and TRICARE Plus
Disenrollment Request.

Needs and Uses: These collection
instruments serve as an application for
enrollment and disenrollment in the
Department of Defense’s TRICARE Plus
Health Plan established in accordance
with Title 10 U.S.C. Sections 1099
(which calls for a healthcare enrollment
system) and 1086 (which authorizes
TRICARE eligibility of Medicare Eligible
Persons and has resulted in the
development of a new enrollment
option called TRICARE Plus) and the
Assistant Secretary of Defense, Health
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